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Victor Jara - cont'd 

4.He grew up to be a fighter against the 
peoples' wrongs 

He listened to their grieves and joys 
And turned them into songs 
His hands were gentle,his hands were strong. 

S.He sang about the copper miners and those 
who worked the land 

He sang about 'the factory workers 
And they knew he was their man 
His hands were gentle/his hands were strong. 

B.Victor stood ~n"the stadium, his voice" 
was brave and strong 

He sang for his fellow prisoners 
'Till the guards cut short his song 
His hands were gentle,his h~nds were strong. 

9.They broke the bones in both: his hands, 
they beat him on the head . 

They tore him with electric shocks 
And then they shot him dead 
His hands were gentle,his hands were strong. 

6.He campaigned for Allende working night 
and day 

lO.Victor Jara lived like a shooting star 
He fought for the people of Chile 

He said take hold of your brother's hand 
You know the future begins today 
His hands were gentle,his hands were strong. 

7.When the generals seized Chile, they 
arrested Victor then 

And caged him in a stadium 
With five thousand frightened men 
His hands were gentle,his hands were strong. 

By VIC SADOT © 1976 Vic Sadot 

(Verse tune like "Jesse James") 

1.It's be~ over a year since that ~roadside 
G:r 

Balladeer Dl 
Took his own life away, so they say 

G:r . C. ., 
Now I still long to hear h1m s1ng1n true 

(2s 
and clear 

,D7 G-
How I miss that Broadside Balladeer. 

CHO: ~"" ~: M¢J J Il j J'), I J ) ) 11 J Ii 1.}: 
t So I':!: to_ it now, I ~'t .'" it .. ~ I'm • 
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gone, -x.et us not speak falsely now For we IIDlst be movin " 
~, C" 

i d 1 J I JI J. )'J.I d J J I J 1 r J» I: 
on, Is there,"'any - bod;y home, Is there any-bo-dy 

* %J J J ~. (4 J. b \ J J J J &J II 
here To be true to a Broadside Ballad-eer. 

2.In the dark of the night, he would stay 
awake and write 

At the railies he would raise us with a song 
He would roam through the land, and like 

Woody he would stand 
Cause he wanted the peoples' struggles 

to be strong. (CHO) 
(Music Break) 

3.Just a boy in Ohio,he grew up so he had 
to go. 

Steppin' outside of a small circle of friends 
Surely as the changes carne, he would shame 

the chord~ of fame 
When he called on us to try and make amends. 

(CHO. ) 

With his songs and his guitar 
His hands were gentle,his hands were strong. 

"DON'T TREAD ON ME" 

MEETING GROUND 

P.O. Box 7 

New Paltz, NY 12561 

Dear Agnes Cunningham & Gorden Friesen 

I just got hold of INTERVIEWS WITH PHIL OCHS and 
its a heavy but absolutely fantastic. analysis of 
what happened to good music in the '50s and 60's-
and the 70's for that matter (prophet that he was). 
Everybody who gives a damn should listen ·to it at 
least a dozen times or until its full impact soaks 
in. 

Ochs death was a real blow to those of us who 
loved his music, and I think that "us" is a lot 
of people. I couldn't believe the way he was 
maligned, particularly by.his ex-peers in folk 
music and other supposedly progressive people, 
upon his death. This interview helped me under
stand more fully why. It's often easier to 
attack a teller of the awful truth than to face 
it. 

Thanks to you and Folkways and everyone else 
who made it available to us. 

Sincerely, 

~~~ 
Carol Hanisch 

4.Seems like just the other day, he went 
down to see Chile 

Victor Jara and he sang side by side 
ITT,the CIA, and the junta had their way 
But the dream they tried to kill, still 

hasn't died. (CHO.) 0' 
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Words & Music by JOANNA CAZDEN 
@ Copyright 1976 Joanna Cazden 

(Sung by Joanna on her LP, HATCHING, 
Sister Sun Records, distr by Rounder) 

ME AND MS. JUSTICE, RAPPING 

by Ella Ellison 

I know what the blind eye of justice is saying upon seeing me. 
"Here comes that arrogant, insolent, fighting black bitch again. 
My courts of law have dealt with her before. 
I thought I would be through with her. My courts of law gave 

her so.much time 
I thought it would be the last time seeing her. 
Now here she is again, still trying to defy me for her freedom. 

Weren't you here last month, and the month before? 
Didn't it take well over a year or more for you to be available to see 

me again? 
Haven't you went insane yet?" 

"Yes, here I am again, still arrogant, insolent, against your justice. 
Yes, your courts of law about a year or more ago gave me 

a terrible blow. 
I sometimes thought I wouldn't make it to be available to you again. 
You know it gets terrible hard, incarcerated. 
Yes, I was here last month, and the month befo' 
and I'm still here at your door. 
I still want my freedom so you will see me again. 
For while I'm fighting you, somehow I know when I get through 
You'll open up your eyes to see me. 

You blind bitch!" 

For information 
on this case, 
write: 

Ella Ellison Support 
Committee 

c/o Warwick House 
One Warwick Street 
Roxbury, Mass. 021 

care 
What about some consideration for 

a woman who wasn't even there? 
4. CHO. 

Now this country's s' posed to 
have ideals for export 
and liberty enough to spare 

But when I heard about Ella 
Ellison, for the first time I 
got really scared 

I confess I believed in the pro
tection of my light hair, my 
college degree 

But now I just can't shake the 
feeling that they could just 
as well come after me. 

(continued next page) 

. ... imprisoned since May 1974 .... separated from 
her four children .... tried and convicted in an 
atmosphere of racist hysteria .... sentenced to five 
lifetimes with no possibility of parole .... the only 
witnesses against her have now admitted she was 
not involved. _ . .;.,' .;.,' .... _____ _ 
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right the 

--r USED BY 
PERMISSION 

Show our Let it light our 1-mrld so it will b..,:--~('l'() CHO) 

(CAMILLE YARBROUGH is a talented young Black 
poet. She has recorded on the Vanguard label 
an album entitled liThe Iron Pot Cooker") 

Ella Ellison - cont'd 

5. 
And I dream that I deserve it, 
~ innocence forever lost 

Of all the little mistakes in ~ life 
this would finally be the cost 

My sisters may know of this disease 
always ashamed, always feeling in the 
wrong 

But I'm waking up to see now that 
the victims are just the ones 
who keep their silence too long! 

CHO. 
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THE WHITE BONES OF ALLENDE 
Words & Music by TOM PAXTON 

(Sung by Tom on his Vanguard LP 
ND~ SONGS FROM THE BRIARPATCH) 

© Copyright 1976 Accabonac Music 
Used by Permission 

U ~ ~ G1 Cr b 
~ $ ifl l ra j J I !J, D I G:r CJ I OJ r ~ 1 --9 J7::J 
f ~o You are';lYin~ to Vi ; en~ You have ph~es aboard your air-plane. Y~ ~~'Y oak-en 
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white bones 0 Al- len-de and the scat-tered bones of Chil-e are the scream that breaks the 

:l= - £f ~ :i! ""~ k U ;rJ \ )j 8 1 r J. j 1t1 CUi P r U t g' gl 
si-lence of the thousands blown a-way. Yes, the white bones of Al-lende and the scattered 

i- ; £ m (J! u n ( C 1. F1 r r j: J I~) 
bones of 

F4 \I 
Chil-e are not si-lent, they are screamlng, they're your Peace Prize, Doctor K. 2• While you •.• 

2.While you banter with reporters 
While you charm your fellow diners 
While you dance with wi v.es of princes 
While you rest from cares of state 
There are thousands in the prisons 
There are widows numb with sorrow 
There are graves unmarked and hidden 
There are ghosts outside your gate 

CHO: And the white bones, etc. 

3.For it's Kissinger in China 
It's Kissinger in Cairo 
And it's Kissinger at Nato 
In the grand old power game 
But the white bones of Allende 
Tell another, darker story 
For you never got to Chile 
But you killed it just the same 

CHO: Yes, the white bones, etc. 

The Forces Working Against Allende 

It is September 1970-Salvador Allende has been elected President 
of Chile-it is several months until he will be sworn in. The intrigue, 
actually planned for in anticipation of his winning the election, 
begins in earnest. In Washington, D.C., William K. Merriam is meet
ing with William V. Broe, head of Clandcstine Operations for 
Latin America for the CIA. Broe suggests a coordinated plan of 
economic sabotage and social unrest. ITT offers one million dollars 
to the Agency for any operation which will stop Allende from 
assuming the Presidency. Kissinger reads the memo. John McCone, 
now an executive of ITT and formerly the Director of the CIA, 
goes to meet wi th Kissinger to discuss the ITT proposal. Piece by 
piece the economic blockade of Chile is being constructed. The 
foregoing means the U.S. realized the danger of Marxism in Chile; 
so fought it with grants and loans. The State Department and AID 
admitted in public congressional hearings that, "Chile is a country of 
major U.S. assistance emphasis because of its important political 
role in the Hemisphere." They continued the hearing by saying 
the liberal U.S. loan policy isjustified because they were putting the 
money in there to fight Marxism. 

Why is the United States Interested in Chile? 
Between 1911 and 1915, American capital began buying into the 
copper industry of Chile. By the time of Allende's election, Kennecott, 
Anaconda, and Cerro controlled 80% of the Chilean copper industry 
which accounts for 80% of Chile's exports. 

Books being burned by soldiers in downtown Santiago after the military coup. 
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KENT STATE 
'Dear Sis: Arlo Guthrie and I gave a concert 
for about 7~ thousand folks near Akron, Ohio, 
and Arlo's band did a fine job on an old Neil 
Young song, 'Tin Soldiers and Nixon coming,' 
which is one the favorites of the May 4th pro
testers at Kent State. They came to the concert, 
passed baskets through the crowd. One of them 
came backstage and gave me this material.--PETE" 

THE MAY 4th TRUSTEES BLUES 

("Written by members of the May 4th Coalition 
at Kent State, 1977.--P.S.") 

ir 7' 
They wouldn't rename the buildings, Cancel 

\\ £J 13 1. 3 g £ j 1 d 
class or move the gym, 

7!/F" 
We've stood up to these at-

t 
They've got the May 4th blues - down to the 

~ A fJ ij!J l~tL J JI 
bottom of their hundred dollar shoes.---

Wnen the May 4th rally ended 
They thought that would be all 
Till the students marched on Rockwell 
And puts Olds against the wall. CHO 

Well, we had a demonstration 
About two hundred came along 
By the time we marched through campus 
We were two thousand strong. CHO 

We marched on the day of their meeting 
To make known our eight demands 
That slick-talking jive they gave us 
Made it clear just where they stand. CHO 

Well this struggle isn't over 
There's lots of work to do 
If we unite more people 
Those trustees just get more blue. CHO 

And when they come to build the gym 
They won't get too far 
For when we stand together 
They'll see who's got the power. CHO 

The lessons of this movement 
Is together we are strong 
Ain't no force on earth can stop us 
Those trustees can't hold out long. CHO 

BROADS I DE ttl37 

Other songs sung by Kent State demonstrators: 

FOUR DEAD IN OHIO 

By Neil Young © 1970 Neil Young 

Tin soldiers and Nixon's comin' 
We're finally on our own 
This summer I hear the drummin' 

::~:ad::: ~:w~h~:'it II J 
Soldiers are cutting us down 
Should have been done long ago 
What if you knew her 
Found her dead on the ground 
How can you run when you know 
Four dead in Ohio, four dead in Ohio. 

BANKS OF MARBLE 

By Les Rice © 1950-1976 Stormking Music 

I've travelled round this country from shore 
to shining shore 

And it really made me wonder, the things I 
heard and saw 

I saw the weary farmer plowing sod & loam 
I heard the auction hammer knocking down 

his home. 

Cho: But the banks are made of marble 
With a guard at every door 
And the vaults are stuffed with silver 
That the farmer sweated for. 

I saw the seaman standing idly by the shore 
I heard the bosun saying "Got no work for 

you no more." 

Cho. (New last line) 
That the seaman sweated for. 

I saw the weary miner scrubbing coal dust 
from his back 

I heard his children crying "Got no coal to 
heat the shack." 

Cho. (New last line) 
That the miner sweated for. 

I've seen my brothers working throughout 
this mighty land 

I prayed we'd get together and together 
make a stand. 

New Cho: Then we'd own the banks of marble 
With a guard at every door 
And we'd share those vaults of silver 
That the workers sweated for! 

WE SHALL NOT BE MOVED 

We shall not, we' shall not be moved (2X) 
Just like Tentropolis, up on freedom hill 
We shall not be moved. 

Justice is the reason we shall not ... etc. 

We are the people, we shall not .... etc. 

Remember our history 

We'll stand and fight togethe~. 

The young protesters' circle had, 
been joined by Mr. and Joirs. Albert 
cantora of Barberton, wbolle lIOII 

Abm Willi OIle of thOM wOWIded by 
national gwu-dmnen d1ll1nB a Viet· 
nam War protest In 1970. 

Aloo Joining them werll Mr. and 
Mrs. Martin Scheuer of Boardman. 
WhOM liaul/hter Sandra was slain. 

THE PLAIN DEALER, July 12, 1977 

and by Arthur Krause of Plttllbul'lb. 
whole dauahter AlI.Iaon w .. killed. 

TIaeee pai'ftltI were "arrtlRed" 
flI'IIt u4, eeeorted to the ~ let 
at abe feet of the IiU1 WheN dIr.ee 
b_1wI bee. pukeil to ~ve all 
~~~ . 
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KENT STATE - cont'd 

IT COULD HAVE BEEN HE 

By Holly Near © 1977 by Holly Near 

CHORUS: 
It could have been me, but instead it was you 
And I'll keep doing the work you were doing 

as though I were two 
I'll be a student of life, a singer of songs, 

a farmer of food 
And the righter of wrongs 
It could have been me, but instead it was you 
And it may be we dear sisters & brothers before 

we are through 
But if you can work (live, sing, die) for free

dom, freedom, freedom, freedom 
If you can work for freedom I can too 

1.Students in Ohio, two hundred yards away 
Shot down by nameless fire one early day 

in Hay 
Some people shouted angry, you should have 

shot more of them down 
But you can't bury youth, my friend, youth 

grows the whole world round. CHO. 

2.The junta took the fingers of Victor Jara's 
hand 

Said to the gentle poet, "Play your guitar 
if you can" 

Well, victor started singing, til they shot 
his body down 

You can kill a man, but not a song, when it's 
sung the whole world round. CHO. 

3.A woman in a jungle, so many wars away 
Studies late into the night, defends the 

village in the day 
Although her skin is golden, like mine will 

never be 
Her song is heard and I know the words and 

I'll sing them til she's free. CHO. 

ROLLING STONE, AUGUST 25, 1977 

The proteJ'ter; did not taunt the police. 
They locked armJ' and legJ' and had to be dragged 
to buJ'eJ'. The police carried no gunJ'. A jew people 
wept, remembering tho.re killed at Kent ant/. the deathJ' 
in Indochina, and many J'ang an old black J'pritual: 

Find the co.rt oj jreedom 
Buried in the ground 
",lother Earth will J'wallow you 
Lay your body down. 

THE NEW YORK TIMES, FRIDAY, AUGUST 19, 11)77 

Blanket Hill Again 
By Tom Wicker 

On May 4, 1970, duri(lg a protest 
against the American invasion of Cam· 
bodia, four students were killed by 
National Guard gunfire at Blanket Hill 
on the campus of Kent State Univer
sity in Ohio. 

Now a very different group ·01 stu· 
dents a;nd some others, calling itself 
th~ May 4 Coalition, is protesting and 
taking court action against the uni· 
versity's plans to build a gymnasium 
on Blanket Hill. They want the site 
preserved as a memorial to the dead 
students. 

No killings seem likely this time, 
and on July 12 police arrested 194 
protesters on Blanket Hill without 
using firearms or undue force. Never
theless, unless the university board of 
trustees begins to show more sensi
tivity and willingness to compromise, 
the controversy might disrupt and 
damage the university in significant 
ways. 

Here is the record, so far, of failed 
attempts to conciliate the differences 
between trustees and protesters: 

II Kent State's incoming president, 
Dr. Br"ee G(llding, has met with all 
nine ttustees to discuss with them 
his proposal to relocate the new gym 
100 yards from the planned site on 
Blanket Hill; he wanted to ask the 
State Legislature and Gov. James 
Rhodes to provide the $1. 7 million the 
board says it would cost to move the 
gym. 

"Two trustees, Joyce Quirk and 
David Dix, tried to persuade the seven 
other members to hold up construction 
until efforts were made to find Fed
eral. state or private funds to finance 
the cost of relocating the building. 

41 Federal Judge Thomas P. Lambros 
undertook to act as something of a 
negotiator between the two sides, and 
sought to persuade the trustees to 
move the gym if funds become avail
able. 

41 The New York Times reported on 
Aug. 13 that some members of the 
Ohio Legislature had "indicated a will
ingness to consider a request by the 
trustees for money to change the site." 

To all these efforts, as well as to 
the demonstrators and the court suits, 
the trustees have responded only with 
an offer to rotate the proposed build
ing to a different axis on the same 
site. But this would not preserve the 
site itself, which is the aim of the 
May 4 Coalition. 

MeanWhile, the Coalition petitioned 
the Department of the Interior to de-

l ~. 

clare Blanket Hill a national historical 
landma:rk, and S ocretary Cecil Andrus 
agreed to study the matter. A decision 
cannot be made,however, before early 
next year. But contracts already had 
been let for the construction on Blan
ket Hill and the trustees ordered the 
work started on July 29. 

The May 4 Coalition br;ought a suit 
alleging that their right to petition for 
the landmark designation would be 
destroyed if construction obliterated 
the proposed landmark before a deci
sion could be made. Judge Lambros 
issued an injunction temporarily halt' 
ing the construction; but after hearing 
arguments from both sides this week, 
he dissolved the injunction on the 
ground that the Federal landmark leg
islation did not provide authority to 
5top state-nnanced construction by an 
educational system. . 

The coalition immediately filed an 
appeal; pending its outcome, Judge 
Lambros again stayed construction. 
Senator James Abourezk of South 
Dakota has agreed to introduce legis
lation declaring a moratorium on con
struction at the Blanket Hill site until 
the Department of the Interior can 
determine its landmark status. Both 
these steps appear to be rather long
shot possibilities for stopping 1ibe re
sumption of construction. 

It would be far more sensible for 
the board of trustees to yield a little, 
at least to the extent of making a 
real effort to get funds from the legis' 

I Allison Krause 
I A victim at Kent State 

ROLLING STONE, MARCH 10, 1977 By Joe Klein the funky old Leona Theater on 
January 22nd, but most of the 
crowd of over 1000 persons 
didn't have to be reminded of the 
symbolism. They were steel
workyrs and left-leaning support· 
ers, old and new. They had paid 
$6 each, grabbed seats on a first
come, first-strved basis, and they 
knew what it meant for Pete 
Seeger to be doing a fund·raiser 
for Ed Sadlowski, the young in· 
surgent running for president of 
the Steelworkers Union. 

light, the crowd spontaneously 
began to sing along. Several 
young workers hung a banner at 
the rear of the hali: UNIVERSAL 

ATLAS CEMENT SAYS PETE SEEGER 

IS THE VOICE OF THE WORKING 

MAN. 

Back to old Homestead 

Pete Seegers 
steelyard 
benefit 

HOMESTEAD, 
Pennsylvania- The 
Pinkertons came up 
the river by barge and 
landed at dawn the 

morning of July 6th, 1892. There 
were about 300 of them, armed 
with Winchester repeaters and 
hired to bust the strike at Carne
gie Steel Works. They were met 
by 10,000 strikers, also armed 
and ready for a fight. In the battle 
that ensued, ten were kilied and 
scores injured, but the strikers 
held. The Pinkertons were put to 
rout and surrendered. 

A mural of the battle of Home
stead was hanging behind Pete 
:>eeger when he came onstage at 

Seeger seemed almost stunned 
by the explosion from the audi
ence when he hopped onto the 
stage. Then, standing taller and 
straighter and more rigidly proud 
than ever, he started singing 
.. John Henry" and, to hi5 de· 

More than 35 years ago, See
ger would play these sorts of 
shows ali the time. With Woody 
Guthrie and the other Almanac 
Singers, he traveled the country 
helping to organize labor unions. 
But when the communists were 
purged from the unions in the 
late 1 940s, the invitations to sing 
stopped coming. Seeger was 
blacklisted not only by the enter
tainment business, but also by 
the labor movement. 

B.ROADSIDE. -11/31 
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ror Sadlow:-.ki, Ihe return or 
Seeger had iJ double ~lgnifkanL't~ 
Throughollt hi:-. elecllon caJl1-
paign, which wa, to end on Feb
ruary 8th, Sadlow,kl had heen 
red-baited by the union hier
archy. One opposition leader 
even resurrected the old "If It 
looks like a duck and 4uacks like 
a duck " line from the Mc
Carthy era. Sadlowski', nval, 
Lloyd McBnde, had heen a bit 
morl: circumspect. He said he 
wasn't sure if Ed wa\ a commu
nist, but "he hasn't repudiated 
the support he's gettmg from the 
Daily World and other left-Wing 
groups 

The Seeger concert was Sad
lowski's way of telling the old 
guard that he wouldn't he in
timidated by the red-baiting. 
"That kind of crap doesn't work 
anymore," he said. What's more, 
the concert was a good way to 
raise funds for the campaign and 
a chance to sing the old labor 
songs that Sadlowski loves. He 
drove down through the snow 
from Buffalo and arrived in the 
hall as Seeger was teaching the 
crowd a long-forgotten song of 
the Homestead strike. Sadlowski 
took a seat up front and began to 
sing along. 

Seeger is well known for his un
limited reperloire, and he trotted 
out some old labor songs and 
Pittsburgh songs and even Pitts
burgh labor songs for the occa
sion. When he fahered on a verse 
of "Monongahela Sal" several 
membero oCthe audience shouted 
out .the words for him. He sang 
".loe H,II" and "Banks of Mar
ble" and, surprisingly, a whis
tling song about Ho Chi Mmh 
that wa, very well received. 

After intermission, the emo
lion built steadily through 
"Lonesome Valley" and "Amaz
ing Grace" to the evening'\ cli
max, a ~ong requested by Sad
lowski- "Pittsburgh" a Smokey 
Old Town"-which mcludes the 
line, "What did Jane, and 
Laughlin Steel in Pittsburgh ')" 
Then Seeger invited Sadlowski 
up oostage, they shook hand, 
and Sadlowskt said, 10 a voice 
that was even more gravelly than 
usual, "People ask what the sig
nificance of Pete Seeger in Home
stead is. Well I'll tell you. This is 
the significance," he said, point
ing to the mural on the wall he
hind them, "The ,ignificance is 
that 85 years ago stee'lworkers 
fought to establish their union 
and now, 85 years later, they're 
fighting to get their union back." 
The crowd roared, Seeger started 
"This Land Is Your Land" and 
everyone was up on their feet. 
cheering and singing. 

Later, there was a party for 
Seeger at the Sadlowsk i cam
paign headquarters down the 
block from the theater. Pete "te 
a hot dog and drank some beer, 
shook some hands but didn't say 
all that much, and left early. Sad
lowski stayed on, though, and 
when the crowd had gone he col
lected all the "Pete Seeger at 
Homestead" concert posters he 
could find and took them home. 
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The dudge Said 

am Words & Music by Malvina Reynolds 
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The judge saId. Sere,,' 'em' 
Boys, you're onll human. 
They hrought il on themse/vl'" 
By heing hom a woman. 
LIke a mountain '.1 there 10 cllmh 
And f,,(>d', there to he eaten, 
Woman's there to rape 
To be shoved around and beaten. 
Chorus: 
The judge 1O()k hIS po.<ll/On, 
The judge he wouldn't hudge, 
So we've got out this petition 
4.nd we're going to .serc" the jud!!;e. 

Now if you heat a hone or dog 
Or vlOlate a hank, 
Simonson will haul you In 

And thmw you in the clink, 
But violate a woman, 
Your equal and your peer, 

POB-~oo i-

If r 
tion, the 

r 
Eot out this 

~ 

i 
to 
to 

EU 
screw 
dump 

the 
the 

Thejudge will slap you on the wmt 
And lay the hl:1me on her. 

Repeat chorus. 

Ii) draw a true cone/usion 
From what SImonson has said, 
Woman has to live in fear 
And cover up her head. 
She has to dress in purdah 
And lock herself in cage.', • 
And this kinky judge in Madison 
/., fmm the Middle Age., 

New chorus: 

The judge took his position, 
The judge he wouldn '( hudge, 
So we've gO! out this pet1llOn 
And we're going to dump the judge. 

.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.;.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:. 

@Copyright Schroder Music Co.(ASCAP) 1977 
Berkeley, CA 94704 
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Judgf' , he would- net 

~ jE7[ r r w 
tion, And we're 

... J. I ~ 
Judge. 
Judge. 

GUARDIAN-JUNE 8, 1977 
A IS-year-old woman had been raped 

by three young men, -also high school 
students. They attacked her behind the 
school staircase, Band rehearsals 
drowned out her screams. Charges 
against one of the rapists was dropped 
when he testified against the others, A 
second rapist was sent to a home 'lor 
delinquent boys, Simonson was sen
tencing the third when he outraged the 
Madison community with his sexist 
remarks. 

In his ruling, Judge Simonson men
tioned newspaper advertisements, pros
titutIon arrests. sex stories. several bars 
with nude dancing and young women who 
appear in public and "even In court" 
wearing revealing clothing, "This com
munity is well-known to be sexually 
permissive," he said, "Should we punish 
a 15- or 16-year-old boy who reacts 
normally to it?" 

(See top of Page-io) 

II 

I 
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THE BALLAD OF ANITA BRYANT 

By Eric Gordon ©Copyright 1977 Eric Gordon 

Oh brother-loving brothers, corne listen to my song 
Oh sister-loving sisters, why don't you corne along 
There's hatred in the country, there's fear across the land 
'Cause you and I we choose to go a-walking hand in hand. 

Now down in old Dade County the liberals passed a law 
Our civil rights were guaranteed, at least that's what we thought 
But freedom only lasted a hundred and forty days 
Anita Bryant carne along and launched a war on gays. 

Now Bryant reads the Bible, and the Good Book says it's bad 
For you and me to go to bed, it makes God God-damned mad 
But David was a hero and Jonathan his mate 
Are not the Fundamentalists a little out of date? 

They say we kidnap children and recruit them to our side 
,,,eire sick, abnormal perverts, godless communists besides 
But look at us and you will see a mirror of yourselves, 
So put those ancient myths and lies back up there on the shelves. 

Oh people of this country who value liberty 
Will you sit back and watch the voters vote for tyranny? 
Or will you join our struggle, and marching hand in hand 
Together with all people fight for justice in our land? 

Oh sister-loving brothers, you've listened to my song 
Oh brother-loving sisters, you too must corne along 
There's hatred in the country, there's fear across the land 
'Cause you and I we choose to go a-walking hand in hand. 

(Author's note: This ballad has a melody, but it is so rhythmic 
that anyone should be able to figure out a lively tune for it. EG) 

Protests continued around the country last 
week in response to the June 7 ,Miami 
referendum repealing a local homosexual 
rights ordinance. 

More than 20,000 demonstrators in five 
large cities denounced the antigay campaign 
led in Dade County, Fla., by singer and 
citrus saleswoman Anita Bryant. The/gen
erally spirited and militant actions called for 
passage and enforcement of laws prohibiting 
all forms of bias against homosexuals. -

CANNIBAL 

PUT .. DOWN 

IS HARD TO 
SWAllOW 
WASHINGTON -A 

plaque honoring con
victed cannibal Alferd 
E. Packer at the Agri
culture Department's 
newest cafeteI"ia has 
been removed from the 
wall, and a bunch of 
Packer buffs are stew
ing over ,t. 

The $29 plaque, paid 
for through private do
nations, honored - the 
early pi 0 nee r aUlI 
mOIDltain guide who 
was eventually paroled 
after being convicted 
on five counts of can
nibalism in 1&74;. 

ANITAS I BROWNSVILLE, Tex- ' 
as - Thousands of resi
dents of the Texas Gulf 
Coast boarded up their 
homes, tied down their 
boats and fled inland as 
Hurricane Anita today 
crept closer to land. 

GnU PARlDR 
Opening Soon! 

Agriculture Secretary 
Bob Bergland noted 
that the naming was a 
bipartisan gesture. 

He said, "The .iudge 
who sentenced Mr. 
Packer allegedly said to 
Dim, 'There was only 
six Democrats in all 
of Minsdale CQunty, 
and you, you man-eat
ing SOil of a bitch, you 
ate five of them. 

'I sentence you to 
hang by the neck until 
you're dead, dead, deail, 
as a warning against 
fmthcr reducing the 
Democratic population 
in this connty.''' 

~'Iembers of the Colo
rado chapter of "The 
Friends of Alferd E. 
Packer" are protesting 
the sign's removal. 

The- membership 
card bears a phot{)
grapb of Paeker cap
tioned: "I never met a 
meal I didn't like." 
_ Packer allegedly ate 

the men when and they 
became trapped in _ a 
blizzard and ran out of 
food. From Combined Services 

(See PHIL OCHS' "Ballad 
Of Alfred Packer" in 
Broadside # 4 8) 

• nl 
E.P.A. AGREES TO TIGHTEN 
LIMITS ON VINYL CHLORIDE 
WASHINGTON, March 24 (UPI)-The 

Environmental Defense Fund said today 
that it had reached a "breakthrough" set
tlement with the Environmental Protec
tion Agency in a dispute over how much 
vinyl chloride air pollution would be al· 
lowed from plants. 

The fund sued the agency last year. 
contendmg that its proposed regulations 
to restrict the gas, which has been indict
ed as a caUSe of birth defects and cancer, 
were not stringent enough. 

Plants in the plastics industry are 
known to emit \'inyl chloride in rnanufac
turi'ng a wide -range of products. The gas 
already has been banned as a propellant 
in aerosol sprays, and was linked to cases 
of fatal liver cancer among workers in 
such plants. 

(See JEFF AMPOLSK's song, 
"Vinyl Chloride Death 
~10an Rag" in Br' side # 13 4) 

The Last of 
a Militant Band 

When Harry Bridges' steps down as 
leader of the West eoas; longshoremen 
at their union convention in Seattle to
day,- his retirement will take from the 
active labor scene the last of the militant 
band that joined with John L. Lewis 

four decades ago in a suc
cessful crusade for ialdus

News trial unionism in ·steel, autos 
Analysis and other bastions of anti

unionism. All the members 
of that resolute group

Philip Murray, David Dubinsky, Sidney, 
Hillman and a dozen others-contributed 
much to changing the nationai power bal
ance in economic, social and political af
fairs. 

But none ever matched the indomitable 
Mr. Bridges in demonstrating, through 
the vicissitudes of his career, theadapta 
pili ty of the American enterprise system 
and the impossibllity of classifying it in 
any doctrinaire mold. 

In a transcontinental telephone inter
view this week, the 75-year-old unionist, 
whose radical tactics once convinced mil-· 
lions that he was an apocalyptic herald 
of revolution, renewed his lifelong call 
for socializing America· 

(Look up the ALMANAC SINGERS' 
"Ballad Of Harry BridgesH in 
The People's Song Book, 1948) 

13IWf/lJS 11)£ 1/137 
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Woman Defeats Judge in Madison Sacco an~ Vanzetti 
S;Jeci!l to Th~ ;-.;~W Yorl! Ttme~ 

MADISON,Wis, Sept. 7-Moria Krueg
er, stwngly supported bv local femin;sts, 
defeated Judge Archie Simonson of Dane 
County today in Wisconsin's first judi
cial recall election. 

In unofficial final returns, Mrs. Krue
ger. the' 'Only woman in the six-person 
race, had 2i244 votes to Mr. Simonsons's 
18,435. 

The Simonson recall elect,ion had drawn 
national .ttention after the judge sug
gested from the bench that a teen-age 
boy was reacting "normally" to sexual 
permissiveness when he participated in 
a sexual assault rape in a high school 
stairwell. 

Peter Plant, Mrs. Krueger's campaign 
manager, said that the 33-year-old victor 
was "overwhelmed" by the margin of 
victory. "We thought aii week we'd w:n 
by a hair, but not this big," Mr, Plant' 
said. 

(Ed. Note: See Malvina Rey
nold I s "The Judge Said" in 
this Broadside. Malvina 

By TIM PA'ITERSON 
Guardian Bureau 

Boston 
Observances of the 50th anniversary of 

the -executions of Nicola Sacco and 
Bartolomeo Vanzetti here demonstrated 
that the debate surrounding the case is 
far from over. 

Controversy over the trial and electro
cution of the two Italian anarchist 
immigrants Aug, 22, 1927 was heighten
ed in recent weeks by extensive media 
coverage, by new revelations that further 
undermine the prosecution's case, and by 
Massachusetts Gov, Michael Dukalds's 
July 19 proclamation that the two did not 
receive a fair trial. 

A F(AscoAll 

(One of Woody Guthrie's last accomplishments, 

has put out a single of this 
song. Send $1.25 to Schroder 
Music, 2027 Parker Street, 
Berkeley CA 94707 for your 
copy. ) 

Moria Krueger at celebration party 
after her victory last night. 

his great album on the case of Sacco & Vanzetti l 

has been too long neglected. He was comissioned 
by Moses Asch of FOLKWAYS to go to Boston and 
create this LP--Folkways Records FH 5485. The 
current issue of SING OUT--Vol 26, No 1, 1977, 
[$1. 25J 270 Lafayette St., NYC 10012 -- has the 
first of a two-part interview with Moses Asch 
done by Israel Young.) 

LETTERS & NOTES: "Dear Sis & Gordon: It was with great elation I ripped THE NEW YORK TIMES, JULY 13, 1977 

But the way of the almsgiver is n()t always strewn 
with gratitude, James p, CI..,.k recalls the day a 
Paulist priest of his acquaintance was "hit up" while 
making his way to the subway station at Columbus 
Circle, 

Acc()rdin~ to Mr, Clark, the priest "answered the 
boozy looking ne'er-do-well's request with a dJrne 
and a partly tongue-in-cheek, "Don't spend it on 
drink.' Not at all happy with the answer, the hobo 
began to follow the priest and to shout to pasSers-by: 
'He gives me a lousy dime and now I have to listen 
to a sermon. Don't spend it on drink, he says. For 
10 cents he wanes to run my life, wants to play 
God with me! The nerve of this man.' 

open my 15 years of Broadsides. They are fabulous! I would have written sooner 
but my nose was stuck into Broadside. 11m sorry that I only heard about your 
pUblication lately when 1 bought Sammy Halker's album Broadside #8, SONG FOR 
PATTY, and then in Sing Out which I started getting recently. lIve been inter
ested in folk music, especially topical songs, since I was 12 years old; I was 

"The articulate beggar kept yelling these and other 
similar remarks while running alongside my friend, 
who steadily increased his pace until it came close 
to an unseemly a~d unc1erical dash, Down the station 
stairs the' two sped together, Only when the priest 
made it through the turnstile and hastened toward 
the sanctuary of a waiting northbound train did he 
cease to hear the imprecatio'ns of the recipient of 
his alms." 

(This is mainly for Jeff Ampolsk. But 
you can share his empathy for these 
discarded hQman beings by buying his 
record GOD, GUTS & GUNS, Folkways FD 
5250, & listening to "Alcohol Hea
ven" & "Johnny Cash's Father." 

ROLUNG STONE, A.UGUST 2',1977 

POWER OF THE PEOPLE. It's rare 
the proletariat gets a spokesman as unblinking as 
Sammy Walker. Sam's stuff is so "of the people" that 
even Chairman Hua Kuo Feng would feel free to tap his 
stubby finger in time to "Carolina Soldier Boy" and 
"Appalachian Coal Miner's Son:' Sam strides further 
into Appalachian country with his second WB effort, 
Blue Ridge Mountain Skyline, where there is total, pat-" 
ent disregard for the sophomore jinx. Rousing fiddles, 
vocals and eight full-bore Walker originals to be had 
from the Nik Venel-produced album. 

(The latest issue of FOLK SCENE - -vol 
5, #6 [75¢] Box 64545, L.A. CA 90064-
has an article by Jim Capaldi telling 
of Sammy and his first 2 LPs,Broadside 
No.8, SOIIG FOR PATTY, and Harner Bros. 
BS 2961. A similar favorable review by 
French writer Jacques Vassal appears 
in a recent Paris folk magazine.) 

8 when Broadside first came out. I wrote topical poetry all through High School 
-- Broadside is turning me back on to writing. I just read the article on Phil 
Ochs and was shocked to find out ho'd sick he was, and nobody to help him. Hay
be there is no help for our society if there is nowhere a desperate man can turn. 
.•. He was a great man and I'll always heve memories of him at the End of the War 
Rally & the Chilean Benefit & countless concerts and albums. PAT KLEINKE, N.J. 
PS: I just got a Peter La Farge Folkways album out of the library. IVs excellentl tl 

•...• "Dear Folks: Just received my copies of Broadside. lid like to join the hun
dreds who have praised you for your efforts. Going through them has brought the 
past, both bitter & happy memories, alive again! I must thank you for the living 
legacy that you have captured in Broadside ••• Thanks for being there. LAURA S. 
BROWN, Washington DCII ••.•. IIDear Sis, lie just received the Broadside LP' s I and 
welve been poring over them like kids with new Christmas toysl He feel that the 
set makes a valuable addition to our music collection. KRISTIN, Oyster Bay, NY." 
(Note: Kristin Baggelaar co-authored a new book FOLK NUSIC - MORE THAN A SONG) 
•.••.• IIFarmers & others in central Minnesota are battling power companies over 
their plan to run high-voltage lines through the area. The group fighting the 
plan has written a song called POPE COUNTY BLUES and is going to distribute 1,000 
copies of this song. TOM HIRSCH, Rapid City, S.D." ...... "I lost touch with Broad
side in 173 and would like to know if it is still being published. MARK Lll~TON, 
Kibbutz Grofit, Israel,1I (Ed.Note: Just barely.) 

A. RECOMMENDED 

INTERVIEWS WITH PHIL OeHS, a BROADSIDE album put out by Folkways Records 
(FH 5321). More monologue than interview, this is a fantastic analysis of 
what happened to the good radical music of the '60s. Deeply moving in its 
intensity and honesty. Women's liberationists will find the parallels to 
what happened to the WLM all too familiar. We wish this would have been 
released in 1967-68 when the tapes were made, both for Och's sake and our own. 

-- By Carol Hanisch in MEETING GROUND 
(Note: We did publish this Phil Ochs Interview back in 1968 in Broadside 
Numbers 89, 90 & 91.) 

BROADSIDE, 215 W. 98 St.-4D, New York, 
N.Y. 10025. A Topical Song Quarterly; 
co-Editors: Agnes Cunningham & Gordon 
Friesen; artist, Aggie Friesen. 


